
POLO DENTAL P.C 
15 NOBLE AVENUE 

WESTFIELD, MA 01085

December 30, 2022 

Dear Patients and Friends: 

It is with much enthusiasm that I inform you of some exciting news.  After practicing full time 
for almost 27 enjoyable years in Westfield, I have decided to slow down and work part time in 
the practice and find a new dental group to join me. 

I am certain that you will continue to receive the best possible dental care, and have selected 
the doctors at EMA Dental who I have known for many years to assume full time responsibilities 
of operating my dental practice.  Dr. Lisa Emirzian heads the general practice and her husband 
Dr. Vincent Mariano heads the specialty end of the practice.  Together, they will lead the 
transition along with their associate doctors who you will all have an opportunity to meet at 
your upcoming visits.  EMA Dental currently has offices in East Longmeadow, Northampton, and 
now with us in Westfield. 

I have chosen the doctors at EMA Dental to assume operations of my dental practice because, 
in addition to their fine credentials and reputation, they have the same dental philosophy, 
professionalism and personal chair-side manner as you have come to expect at Polo Dental.  I 
am extremely enthusiastic about them joining me in continuing the highest quality of treatment 
in the same caring and comfortable environment to which you have been accustomed.  I am 
confident you will feel as comfortable with them providing your dental care as you are with me. 

In addition to me staying on, my talented and dedicated staff at our office will also remain 
unchanged.  I want to thank you for allowing me to be part of your dental journey.  You have 
enriched my life, and I sincerely hope that I have added to yours. 

Please call us if you have any questions and if you would like to schedule an appointment. 

Please join me in welcoming the doctors at EMA to our office. 

Warmest personal regards, 

Dr. Paul Polo 
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